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“l am very glad to have attended
the Philip Project. I have gained
confidence to teach the Bible to

others and interact with the
group effectively. I would like to
pass on the skills of leading Bible

studies to other Christians”

(Beena, India)

BELFAST 2023/24

You are here in the UK to develop and grow in
your field of study or work. Why not grow in your
understanding of God's Word so that you can
serve him better?

Wherever you go, God wants you to be involved in
His mission of proclaiming the good news of Jesus.
On the Philip Project, you will learn how to share
the Bible through giving talks or leading Bible
studies.

We want to proclaim God's good news whether in
the UK, back home or elsewhere. On the Philip
Project you will learn about worldviews to help you
think about how to teach the Bible to particular
people groups.

WHY JOIN?

FOR MORE INFO AND TO SIGN UP:

Visit online:
www.philipproject.org.uk

Contact Emma Rutter:
PPBelfast@friendsinternational.uk



Bible Overview and Worldviews 

Understanding the Bible - How to interpret  
the different types of Bible literature

Teaching the Bible - How to prepare and       
teach a Bible passage

WHAT IS THE PHILIP PROJECT?
The Philip Project is an interactive course aimed at
international students and professionals in the UK
for developing their skills in understanding and
sharing God’s Word faithfully in a variety of
contexts, depending on each student’s
situation and gifting.

WHO IS IT FOR?
The Philip Project is designed for Christian
international students and professionals with an
interest in understanding the Bible and sharing its
message with others.

We also welcome  international volunteers and
those living in the UK who are seeking to reach
their local ethnic communities  for Christ.

All students will need to have a good level of
English.

COURSE SCHEDULE:
All training days run from 9:30am to 3:30pm. 
There are three parts to each training day:

PHILIP PROJECT BELFAST 
2023-24 PROGRAMME:

2023
21st October (Free Taster Day - email to book)
18th November
16th December

2024
20th January
23rd-25th February - Weekend Away  
9th March
20th April
18th May
15th June

WHAT IS THE COST?
£200 for the year including meal and resources
each Saturday, and the weekend away costs for
accommodation and travel. 

We don't want money to be an
obstacle to joining, so please talk
to your church leader or get in
touch (PPBelfast@friendsinternational.uk)
if this is a problem.

 

Training days once a month on a Saturday,       
led by experienced teachers.

Mentoring to encourage each student’s
Christian walk and aid their growth.

A weekend away with Bible talks and
workshops on teaching the Bible, as well as time
together.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
The Philip Project has three forms of ‘relational’
learning and discipling:

VENUE
Fisherwick Church, Belfast, BT9 5DJ
Easily accessible by bus and train, with free parking.


